The role of helminths in the biological control of mammals.
Biological control of invertebrates has been successful while that of vertebrates has been, with the exception of myxomatosis in rabbits, unsuccessful; reasons for this are discussed. Demographic studies of small mammals suggest that population regulation occurs by several different mechanisms, more than one of which may be acting at the same time. Coevolution is an important phenomenon in host-parasite associations, nevertheless parasites may limit host population abundance. The basis of the regulatory effect on the host population is that parasite-induced host mortality or reduction in fecundity is density-dependent. Increasing evidence of the density-dependent effects of helminths on host survival and reproduction is forthcoming from laboratory studies but has not been confirmed in the field. The theory that a helminth parasite may regulate mammal population abundance has been verified recently in the laboratory. A multidisciplinary research programme aimed at understanding the mechanisms responsible for formation of house mouse (Mus domesticus) plagues and seeking strategies to reduce mouse numbers is discussed. One aspect of the work involves investigation of the potential of the nematode, Capillaria hepatica, as a biological agent in the control of wild mice in the cereal-growing regions of Australia. Biological control of mammals is viewed within the context of integrated pest management. A helminth species which reduces host survival or fecundity at an increasing rate as host abundance increases has a role in host population regulation. There is potential to capitalize on that role and apply the helminth as a biological agent in the control of mammals which have attained pest status.